INTRODUCTION
The contents of -/ -monochloro-, -propanediol fatty acid esters -/ -MCPD-Es and glycidyl fatty acid esters Gly-Es in edible oils and food have been investigated through surveys in various countries . These concerning substances are currently the subject of international discussion in terms of their effect on human health, the rec-ommended values for food intake, and the goals of reduction amounts .
The analytical methods for -MCPD-Es and Gly-Es can be broadly divided into direct and indirect methods . The direct method involves the solid-phase extraction of a sample, followed by measurement of the corresponding esters using LC-MS. The direct method for Gly-Es quantifiAbstract: An indirect enzymatic analysis method for the quantification of fatty acid esters of 2-/3-monochloro-1,2-propanediol (2/3-MCPD) and glycidol was developed, using the deuterated internal standard of each free-form component. A statistical method for calibration and quantification of 2-MCPDd 5 , which is difficult to obtain, is substituted by 3-MCPD-d 5 used for calculation of 3-MCPD. Using data from a previous collaborative study, the current method for the determination of 2-MCPD content using 2-MCPD-d 5 was compared to three alternative new methods using 3-MCPD-d 5 . The regression analysis showed that the alternative methods were unbiased compared to the current method. The relative standard deviation (RSD R ) among the testing laboratories was ≤ 15% and the Horwitz ratio was ≤ 1.0, a satisfactory value.
Key words: indirect method, internal standard, lipase, 2-MCPD, edible oil NOTE cation is currently registered as the JOCS Standard Method for the Analysis of Fats, Oils, and Related Materials and is also the AOCS official method .
The indirect analysis method involves the simultaneous hydrolysis of -MCPD-Es, -MCPD-Es, and Gly-Es, the derivatization of the free-forms with glycerol skeletons by phenyl boric acid PBA , and the measurement of the derivatives by GC-MS. In common with the indirect method, the minimization of side reactions during hydrolysis is necessary . A series of methods based on hydrolysis have been developed, including the AOCS Cd a, Cd b, and Cd c methods . The indirect method developed here involves the use of lipase to hydrolyze the esters, offering the advantages of short times and the reduction of side reactions , and is registered as a JOCS standard method for the analysis of oils and fats . All indirect methods use a deuterated internal standard to calibrate the extraction of the aqueous-organic layer and the PBA derivatization reaction . The AOCS Cd a method uses the esterform of the deuterated internal standards to calibrate the hydrolysis, bromination, liquid distribution, and PBA derivatization processes. However, this enzymatic indirect method eliminates the need for the first two reaction calibrations; the use of the free-form deuterated internal standard is thus sufficient . While the enzymatic indirect method is currently the simplest one, the use of the expensive -MCPD-d standard for -MCPD quantification is far from ideal. Thus, it is demonstrated here that -MCPD-d for -MCPD quantification enables the internal standard calibration of -MCPD.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
. Method The data collected in a previously reported collaborative study implemented in laboratories was used in this work . Each laboratory performed measurements of six oil samples in duplicate and reported the contents of the free equivalents of -MCPD, -MCPD, and Gly. The oil samples were solid palm No. , liquid palm No. , and rice bran No. oils, and rapeseed oil containing high concentrations No. and and low concentrations No. of the target components.
The alternative internal standard calibration of -MCPDEs requires GC-MS data. The structures of the PBA derivatives of the target -MCPD and the internal standards -MCPD-d for the current method and -MCPD-d for the alternative method are shown in Fig. 1 . The GC-MS molecular ion peaks at m / z and correspond to the main species of -MCPD and -MCPD-d , respectively. The intensity of the molecular ion peak corresponding to the derivative fragment of -MCPD-d m / z is small and that corresponding to the fragment ion m / z is large.
. Analysis In the current JOCS method, the -MCPD content is calculated using Equation
with -MCPD-d as the internal standard . Weight of the test sample g In the st alternative method, the -MCPD content is calculated from Equation using the molecular ion peak of the -MCPD-d PBA derivative m / z as the internal standard. While not having to use the expensive -MCPDd is a benefit, there exists also a concern about the small intensity of the molecular ion peak.
Area of the peak corresponding to the -MCPD-d PBA derivative m / z IS Absolute amount of internal standard -MCPD-d μg added to the test sample In the nd alternative method, the -MCPD content is calculated from Equation using the fragment ion peak of the -MCPD-d PBA derivative m / z as the internal standard. There exists also a concern about the fragment ion peak of the -MCPD-d PBA derivative relative to the molecule ion peak of the -MCPD PBA derivative.
Area of the peak corresponding to the -MCPD-d PBA derivative m / z IS Absolute amount of the internal standard, the -MCPD-d derivative μg , added to the test sample The rd alternative method is the internal standard calibration method proposed by Sato et al. , shown in Equation a . The method involves the determination of the calibration coefficient F between the molecular ion peak of the -MCPD PBA derivative to be quantified and the fragment ion peak of the internal standard, the -MCPD-d PBA derivative b . F is calculated from the sensitivity ratio of the molecular ion peak of the -MCPD PBA derivative m / z to the -MCPD-d PBA derivative m / z c , and the fragmentation efficiency FE of the fragment ion peak m / z from the molecular ion
Sensitivity ratio of the molecular ion peaks of the -MCPD PBA derivative m / z and the -MCPD-d PBA derivative m / z FE Fragmentation efficiency of the fragment ion peak m / z relative to the molecular ion peak m / z of the -MCPD-d PBA derivative Equations -were used to analyze the GC-MS data from laboratories and calculate the -MCPD content in a series of samples. The results obtained from each internal standard calibration method were subjected to the Cochran and Dixon tests to exclude any outlying data. Each method was treated as an independent method for the determination of the -MCPD content. A simple regression analysis with a confidence interval was performed. In addition, the statistical parameters for the reproducibility among laboratories were calculated from the -MCPD content obtained from each method.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The regression analysis plot of the -MCPD content vertical axis obtained with the current internal standard calibration method against the -MCPD content horizontal axis obtained with the alternative internal standard calibration method is shown in Fig. 2 the plots of the other alternative methods are not shown . In the plot, the confidence interval between the upper and lower limits of the current method with respect to the alternative method is linear. As a result, within the concentration range shown in the figure, the expected fluctuation in the -MCPD content between the current and the alternative method is small. The regression in Fig. 2 shows a . mg/kg prediction interval for the current method, when the minimum range between the upper and lower limits is . mg/kg for the alternative method . The parameters obtained from the regression analysis are collected in Tables 1 and 2 .
The intercepts, slopes, and upper and lower limit data with a confidence interval in the plot of the current method versus the alternative methods , , and are summarized in Table 1 . In the plot of the current method versus alternative method , the lower limit of the intercept confidence interval is . with an upper limit of . in order to include zero values; the lower limit of the slope is . with an upper limit of . in order to include unity values. Even in the plots of the current method versus the alternative methods and , the intercept confidence intervals include zero values, and the slope confidence intervals include unity values. It can then be concluded that the regression of the current method versus the three alternative methods is valid, and that a new bias setting is unnecessary.
From the center column of Table 2 , when an arbitrary -MCPD content of . mg/kg was used as the smallest respective confidence interval, the prediction interval of the current method calculated from the alternative methods was . -. mg/kg, which can be considered sufficiently small. The prediction interval of the alternative method was . mg/kg, smaller than that of the alternative method . mg/kg . The reason behind this observation may lie Fig.2 Plot of the regression analysis for -MCPD content by current method against alternative method .
in that the m / z ion peak used in the alternative method has a larger GC-MS fragment than the m / z ion peak used in alternative method , and is not affected by the chromatogram noise. The alternative method prediction interval of . mg/kg was the smallest among the three alternative methods. The reason for this is the contribution of the correction factor F from both i the sensitivity ratio of the quantitative components the -MCPD PBA and -MCPD-d PBA derivatives and ii the fragmentation efficiency of -MCPD-d . The correction factor F requires further validation of whether it is a constant associated to the method or whether it should be determined for every measurement.
For the alternative methods, the prediction intervals for arbitrary -MCPD contents of . mg/kg and . mg/kg were of similar magnitude as those for the above-mentioned . mg/kg prediction interval. These results indicate that the correlation between the current method and the alternative methods presents a small dependence on the -MCPD concentration. Within the sample concentration range . -. mg/kg , the -MCPD content obtained by the current method showed no concentration dependence within the relative standard deviation RSD R obtained in the different laboratories . The right column in Table 2 is a prediction interval reverse-estimation of the -MCPD content measured with the current method and the alternative method. These results are, the prediction interval reverse-estimation expected for the alternative methods from the current method, consistent with the prediction interval expected for the current method from the alternative method. Table 3 shows the statistical parameters for the -MCPD content calculated with the current and the alternative methods. The content in palm oil solid, No. calculated with the current method presented an RSD r of .
, RSD R of .
, and a Horwitz ratio HorRat of . . These values increased for the alternative methods , , and to RSD r values of . , . , and .
, RSD R values of . , . , and .
, and all HorRat of . , respectively. The alternative methods -resulted in equal or slightly increased values of -MCPD RSD r , RSD R , and HorRat compared to those from the current method for the rapeseed oil high, No. and , and low, No. and rice bran oil No. samples. These increased values in the oil samples appear to be related to slight differences in the liquid distribution or PBA derivatization of -MCPD and -MCPD-d in the current method and in the alternative methods. Since the -MCPD HorRat with the alternative methods is ≤ . for all samples No. -, it can be concluded that the alternative methods have satisfactory reproducibility throughout the laboratories.
The -MCPD RSD R values mentioned in the previous paragraph are lower than the -MCPD RSD R maximum value of from a previous report . The quantitative ion for -MCPD m / z is likely susceptible to capillary column bleeding or environmental contamination during GC-MS measurements, unlike the quantitative ion for -MCPD quantification m / z . In addition, in the AOCS collaborative study, the palm oil samples included -MCPD, -MCPD, and Gly at -mg/kg with RSD R values ; it can be thus concluded that the reproducibility of the proposed all alternative internal standard calibrations toward -MCPD quantification is satisfactory throughout all the laboratories.
CONCLUSION
An indirect enzymatic analysis method for the simultaneous quantification of -/ -MCPD-Es and Gly-Es as freeform equivalents substances of concern among edible oils was developed. The indirect method uses the deuterated internal standard of each of the -MCPD, -MCPD, and Gly components for calibrate the experimental procedures. However, deuterated -MCPD-d is difficult to obtain and has thus been substituted here by -MCPD-d for the quantification of -MCPD. The statistical methods for the calibration and quantification of -MCPD were then established. Multiple ion monitoring using -MCPD-d was applied to prepare three internal standard calibration curves for the determination of -MCPD. From the data of a previous collaborative study, the -MCPD content was calculated with the current internal standard calibration method using -MCPD-d and three alternative internal 
